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21. July 2023

Education and culture

Sunday, 20 August, at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the market square //
Admission free // Seat reservations now bookable online
On Sunday, 20 August, a puppet show with the popular raven "Socke" will be shown as part
of the Bocholt Culture Days, suitable for children aged 4 and over.

The play entitled "Alles rabenstark! oder Hauen bis der Milchzahn wackelt?" will be
performed twice, at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., on the market square in front of the historic town
hall by the puppet theatre "Die Complizen".

Ticket reservations via the municipal homepage

Admission to the puppet show is free of charge. Due to a limited number of spectators, the
City of Bocholt as organiser recommends reserving a seat in advance. This way, children in
particular can enjoy the puppet show and see all the details.

Online tickets can be booked at www.bocholt.de/kulturtage.  The organisers ask that
tickets be reserved especially for children and only as few as possible for accompanying
persons. There are 200 seats available per event.

Content

The wolf has taken up residence in the castle of the raven Socken and the badger.
Therefore a quarrel arose between them and the wolf beat up the raven sock. The Raven
Sock and the Badger are not strong enough to defeat the wolf, so they run away for the
time being. With support, they think about what they should do now without making things
worse. So it remains exciting: Can Sock the Raven and the Badger defeat the wolf in the
end?

Puppet show with raven "Sock
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On 20 August, a puppet show with the popular raven "Sock" will be performed in Bocholt.
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